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KNOX OPENS FiGHI
AN PEACE TREATY

(Continued from First Page.)
the Senate will in nowise interfere
with the league of nations as between
those countries prepared to ratify the
treaty without further consideration,
and will afford such a manifestation
of real respect for the wishes of a
great people as cannot fail more
firmly to cement the friendship be-
tween ourselves and our

Concluding, the resolution pledges
the United States again to go to the
defense of humanity and civilization
should the need arise.

Knox declared that under hi splan,
the posibility of the United States be-
ing forced to make a separate peace
with Germany would be greatly re-
duced. That possibility, he said, has
long been aparcnt to Senators.

The resolution was referred to the
Foreign Relations Committee. Knox
announced he will address the Senate
on it soon.

Comment was almost entirely lack-
ing today among Senators on the pub-
lished text of the treaty. They have
not had time to compare it with the

they said, nor
even to read the treaty text carefully.

SENATE WILL COMPEL

FINANCIERS TO PRODUCE

DOCUMENTS IN INQUIRY

With the text of the peace treaty
before he country by the Senate's
order, despite President Wilson's
cabled message, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee tcday prepared

i to query New York financiers on
' Wednesday concerning the treaty

" "leak."
Senator Lodgre announced thatsubpoenas summoning- six New York

financiers will be sent out from
Washington today. It is expected
.some of these will be served in time
to brtng at least one of the witness-
es before the-- committee tomorrow.

The committee is fortified by spe-
cial authority from the Senate to
bring witnesses. Any who show hesi-
tancy in appearing can be forced to
testify, committee members stated,
and to produce any documents the
committee desires,

Wall Treaty to Cormtltnentn.
Meanwhile, the outgoing mail of

Senators was burdened today with
copies of the Congressional Record
containing the treaty text presented
to the Senate yesterday by Senator
Borah, and ordered printed after a
long and bitter fight.

All records of the Government
Printing Office were broken In print-
ing the treaty. The 75,000 words were
put into type in two hours, and 55.000
copies are in the hands of Senators
today.

The Senate debate developed the
fact that Democrats are not a unit on
the Question of treaty publicity. On
the numerous roll calls on points of
order and publication in the Record.
Ashurst. Myers, Pomerene. Overman
and Walsh of Massachusetts voted
with Republicans at various times.

Yesterday's debate. Senators de-
clared today, did more to Intensify
partisan bitterness on the treaty
question than any discussion in which
the Senate has yet engaged. Though
the matter has now been officially
disposed of. further discussion of it
may occur today.

Expert Treaty Fig Soen.
Meanwhile House proponents of the

league plan wero momentarily ex-
pecting discission of the peace treaty
and league of nations to "break out."

Minority leaders raw a forecast of
this in the attack on the league by
Congressman Kahn of California, a
Senate "feeler." They were con-
vinced Senate opponents of the
league were attempting to ascertain
sentiment in the House.

References to tha league of nations
as well as the peace treaty have
com with increasing frequency in
the Hoase-- In tie last four days. The
belief was expressed that league op-
ponents in the Senate were preparing
to make their fight more effective by
urging anti-leag- ue speeches in the
Hocje.

ALL SOLDIER PRISONERS TO

BE EXAMINED BY BOARD

Physical and mental examination
xf all soldiers serving court-marti-

sentences in Federal pmitentiaries
was ordered today by the War nt.

A board o officers is to make the
ftxamination. in the hope that some
Of the men. may be transferred to
irrray discUptnary barracks and made
desirable soldiers.

If ywn rat nrve the flnrt dollar,
yon cant re-tti- c lart. Invest every
pay dtrjr tn W. S. 8.
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EXPECT PERSHING

HOME WITHIN

FEW WEEKS

NEW YORK, June 10.
A suite of rooms has

been reserved for General
Pershing in a local hotel,
it was learned today, in-

dicating that the Ameri-
can commander - in - chief
plans to return from
France within a few
weeks.

IDENTIFICATION OF

D. C. "RED" DOUBTED

The identity of the "Red" who was
killed by a premature explosion of a
bomb which he attempted'to place in
the residence of Attorney General A.
Mitchell Palmer has not been estab
lished, so far as the local police have
been advised.

Evidence obtained by the local po-
lice has been turned over to the De-
partment of Justice.

Several agents of the Department
of Justice and police of several
cities haTe centered their activities
on Bessemer, Pa., following- the re
port yesterday that James J. Fm- -

nerty, chief of police of that city, had
identified the 'Ted" as Louis Lazdue.
or Elgin, 111.

Telegraphic advices from Bessemer
today state that positive identifica
tion of the "red" can be made if the
rubber heels on the sandals worn bv
the anarchist at the time of the ex
plosion were made by the I. T. S.
Rubber Company, of Elyria. Ohio

The rubber heels on the sandals
found by the local police following
the explosion, police officials stated
today, were manufactured by another
firm and not the I. T. S. Rubber Com-
pany, leading the police to discount
the report of Identification.

While the destination of Detective
Sergeant Guy C. Burlmgame Is
shrouded in secrecy, police officials
today intimated that he has gone to
Bessemer to conduct an investigation.

MYERS PPO ES

WOOD CASE UUfZ

Senator Myers of Montana severely
criticised the action of the Senate
today in ordering an investigation of
the case of Miss Alice Wood, Wash-
ington school teacher, suspended for
discussing international affairs. He
denounced the Senate's action as "un-
dignified, and improper" while her
case is pending in the court.

"It was undignified and improper
for the Senate to undertake any in-
vestigation of a matter pending in
the court." said Senator Myers, "when
I have no doubt that all the details
will come out in the court proceed-
ings.''

Senator Myers sa'id h had been
studying the case of Miss Wood and
had reached the conclusion that the
Board of Education was right in sus-
pending her temporarily.

'I have never seen u denied." said
Senator Myers, "that Miss Wood had
undertaken o deliver th attractive
side of Bolshevism."

He declared there was no place in
the Senate for such an investigation.

DEXTES HUSBAND'S CHARGES.
Filing a cross bill against her

husband Travis Lt Farley for a lim-
ited divorce. Mrs. Lena Farley in her
answer to his suit for absolute di-

vorce filed in the District Supreme
Court, denies his charges of miscon-
duct. The wife, represented by At-
torney Charles Fahy alleges cruelty
and insufficient support.

SQTJTRREI. LEAPS TO DEATH.
XIAGAHA FAlLS. X. J.. June 10.

"Teddy," red fox squirrel, known to
State reservation tourists for a dozen
years, broke his back when he leaped
from one tree to another.
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Your Credit Is As Good

As Your Cash Here
That is literally true, for there is not one

cent extra charged you for the privilege of pav-
ing for your purchases in small weekly or month-
ly payments.

Added to this conveniencc'is the fact that Gro-2ir- s

stocks are large furniture for everv room in
the house (and for the lawn and porch, too), in a
multitude of styles; and the further --fact that Grogan's
plainly marked prices are notably moderate.

At the plainly marked CASH PRICES on all
goods in this great furniture store you are welcome to
CREDIT. Any purchase will be charged on an open
account, with mall weekly or monthly payments. No
notes or interest

Peter Groi&n mr& Sons Co.
81T-62S,eycnthS- t,K
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MAY ACT TODAY TO

CHECK W TIE

(Continued from First Page.)
cerned. the union officials believe
there is little chance of averting the
strike.

It was announced today that the
Federal Telegraph Company, a Fa-,i- n

clfie coast concern, has signed the
agreement with the union.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, against which the strike is
principally directed, was making ar-
rangements today to meet the strike
situation tomorrow. President New-com- b

Carlton would not say what
these arrangements were, but he de-

clared they would be sufficient to en
able the company to carry on its busi
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were asked
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After
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two one army
gave Lieut. Col. Charles

duty Washing-
ton, and other,

Hunter,
and

The who their
names Daisy Jones, twenty years

'old. Jackson,

and
drop
made observation."

and wagon.
Each charged
with disorderly conduct.

LIKENS MA

TO LUDENDORF

"That Marrh has auto-
crats characteristic and

Ludendorff Congress-
man La York

the floor House
during general debate

army appropriations bill. "He
also has military genius of
crown axided

ness without hindrance. He reiterated years old. were detained Matron
his that only a'fj-h- e. They were also released,
small percentage the Western jtnf, police learned the party motored
Union are members the DaPk Washington.
union and that the places of the police believe the nam.s given are

will be filled trouble.
Joseph P. Hayes", of the After Honse Detctiv Lafferty

of Western Km- - thf Belvedere Hotel had taken th
ployes. today that the eor-- party p0,jCr stationporation has decided distribute poCf. patro, one o thf men demand-$1,000,0- 00

back pay among era-f- d know thcr, wa5 any Iej;al
pioyes do not go strike. vrMch thp nartIM could b5 r.icaacd.Hayes telegraphed all locals of the thal wouldthat the Western I nion re,Paw. them sevrrai hours laterwould take this action "as.soon 2fi deposlted for ach Ththe Present is (

he said,company, Rm, Q forfeiled.pon.ng act. no thn h. Batimore authorltieadoes not want be accjisod rpart- -str.ke influence. ;mpnt Qf Jucc Thc are
Otvrralorn nipeonnt Statement. making invesHgation.

of the telegraphers'' union Th mn and women were arrested
declared that this announcement following a romplaint hotel
issued effort indue th management that a watch belonging
ators remain at their keys. Hunter had been stolen.

In the meantime members of DIs- - House Detective Lafferty
trict Council No. 24. the Washington the room before

of Commercial Telegra-- Sunday. He was told that a watrh
phers' Union, are preparing walk missing. Lafferty made
out at the stroke of b o tomor-
row morning.

"The strike will be quiet and
be of any

kind." said W. F. McDonald, presi-
dent, "Th
will be that the men will not report
back

nJon Strong
was learned that fully

30 per cent of the commercial telcg- -

raphers in Washington have joined j

the union and more 500
moil trill 1nln the walkout. !

Mr McDonald said that neither
Congress nor General
Burleson would intervene
the strike.

A meeting of the strikers will be
called sometime tomorrow, probably

(at Hall.
At the White House Secre-

tary Tumulty he
nothing President con- -

: ,t- - .i ,

he the President would pnr-eu- e

his of "hands for
the present
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Manitoba. in.
The first serious the ranks

tVm nrrnrrd trtHnv n
of telegraphers deserted the

unionist rankr returning
keys the offices of the Canadian i

Pacific railway and the Great
Company.

The to work followed
list night of the the
city's move appropriate S150.000

hire anew police force, replacing j

the one when its members I

refused sign the city's "loyalty ultl- -..rqamm. i n oui was passen ny the I

city council witn nve. laoor aiaermen
voting against it.

SABATXI TO TEIiL OP CZECHS.
Adolpb Sabath of

Chicago, will speak
People and Nation" at the

of the Washington
College of Law tomorrow venlag
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army of 300.000. as
provided for in the army bill. !

The bill carries X10.000.000. which
is less than was asked '

by the Department.
Chairman Kahn. of the Military Af-- i

fairs Committee. in reporting the
bill yesterday said that the redtic

was due to the that ,

the of men- - asked
bv rbe War Department, been re-

duced to
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Clergymen From Many States
To Attend Episcopal Theo-

logical Sessions.

ALEXANDRIA, June 10. Disting-
uished Episcopal clergymen from
many of the Eastern States will at-

tend the final exercises of the ninety-fift- h

annual session of the Episcopal
Theological Seminary of Virginia,
near this city, this week. The finals
will begin in the seminary chapel at '

S o tomorrow evening with a
sermon before the Students' Mis-
sionary Society, delivered by the Rev.
Theodore Sedgwick, of Calvary

Sew York.
On Thursday morning at 10 o'clock,

the Rt. Rev. William Cabell Brown,
of the of Virginia,

presiding, diplomas of graduation
will be awarded members of the
senior class and degrees will be con-
ferred upon certain clergymen by
the board of trustees of the

The Rev. G. Freeland Peter, of
St. James' Richmond, will
deliver the to the senior
class. At the annual meeting of the

which will the Rev.
W. Bowie. D. P.. of St. Paul's
Church. Richmond, will relate his
experiences while serving as a chap-
lain in

alumni dinner will be served
in the refertory at 2 o'clock. The or-
dination of will
take place in the a 11 oclock
on will be pr
ceded by.a sermon by the Rev. R. E.
Le,e Stnder, B. D., St. Matthews
Church. Wheeling. W. Va.

Alexandria has surrende-e- d to the
soldiers, sailors, marines, airmen and
others who have returned from the
world war. throughout the week
they will be the guests honor a
series of entertainments. Last night
they were guest? at a dance given
in the War Camp Community Serv-
ice Club by the Spanish-America- n

War Veterans of the old Alexandria
Light Infantry There will be a pa-

rade at 6 this evening. Dr.
W. Smith will be the chief

marshal, and Maj J. Caton.
Capt. George H. Evans. Col. .T. V.
Williams, Dr. B. Coch-
ran will serve as aides The band
from Fort Myer. men of the Eightieth
Division, uuder command of Oapt.
James S. Douglas, the local
Cross unit, colored troops, the tire
department, and other organizations
will participate. A block dance will
be. given on Washington street this
evening.

Announcement has been made of
the of Miss Helena E.
Greene, daughter of .Mrs. Elizabeth
Ircene. of this city, and D
McDonald, formerly of Buffalo.

now a resident of Alexan-
dria The ceremony was' performed

Saturday evening last by the
Rev. U F. Kelly at St. Cath-
olic Church.

campus on Friday afternonn
-- - ". - : i
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VIENNA. June 10. Nicholai Len- -

tea. the Bolshevik premier of Rus- -

sla. has sent a to Bela
KUn. the Rrd dictator of Hungary,

from Budapest today

The Ultimatum which was sent to
tne "nRnan """ev, nra oy i

Premier Clemenoeau demanded a

Air. La ouardia criticised army of- - ;jlss Maria Harman received the
ficers advocating a big army dc- - number of votes in the con-- t
flaring that they wanted a big army I lcgt the honor will be

their jobr would be more lm- - crowned queen of paceant to he
portant. He said that hft favored aniven on he Alexandria High SrhooH

instead of 100,000.
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to take out first eltlzemhlp papers cessation of hoetilltles against Cre-withi- n

a year. Senator Spencer said, : eho-Slowak- la. Extreme nieasures"
or else be deported. were threatened If the ultlmamm

The .Kansas City Club orchestra. ' was rejected
eomppsed of Miss Naomi Neieon. vlo- -
P-n-: Miss Louise George, violin; Mtae ' Momnj mean. work. nn'f lithor-- or

Moffet. mandolin: uid M'is trivialities. Snve jonr labor and bny
Mabel Goorge, piano fnrnlsbed music Stayrrpt.

By Briggs
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Chairman Hurley, of the Shipping
Board, today promised the Senate
Commerce Committee he will lift im-
mediately all restrictions on foreign
shipbuilding in American yards.

Hurley said the ban was lifted
about three weeks ago. but

'hi ie would issue a formal order.
He asked the committee for author-u- ..

io continue inspection of all for-
eign contracts between American ship-
builders and foreign concerns, saying
he hoped in this way to dispose of the
S75.000.000 surplus boiler:., engine?,
and other machinery left in Govern- -'

ment hands by cancellations of the
Krergencv Fleet Corporation.

Senators objected, saying that the
'''ilioine Board can se.il the material
to shipbuilders by advertising it. in-ie-

o: b inspecting their contract?
to discover what they can use.

Hurley denied he wished to retain
the inspection privilege in order to
control priecs of private; builders.

RED CROSS MUST

QUIT LIMB MAKING

The Bureau of War Risk Insurance
cannot engage in the manufacture, of
artificial limbs, according to a de-

cision of the Comptroller of the
Treasury, made public today.

This decision settles one phase of
the question of competition with
private limb manufacturers bv or-

ganizations supported by public funds
or subscriptions. This was one of
the big issues which brought together
the Association of Limb Manufac-
turers of America, which is composed
of practically every limb manuiac-ture.- r

in the United States and Can-
ada, in a convention at the Ebbitt
Hotel here March .11.

The manufacturers contended that
the Red Cross had been employed by
the War Risk director to make limbj
in competition with them, and that
being supported by publu subscrip- -

itnn ihpv tvr rnlrin?r mvav all of
their best workmen at wages which j

vould mean ruin to the manufac-
turers.

No mention is madr of he Red
Cross in th decision, but it 1? stated
that the director of War Risk has
no discretionary powers in the mat-
ter of disbursing public fund- - and
mu-:- t he guided by the act of Con-
gress and the appropriation hills.

X 1 .12.000 KOROER SENTENCED.
PORTLAND. Me. June 10. Ludwell

I. Hnwnn. eertitor of the estate of
the late Fred K. Richard?, president
ot an insurance company, was sen-

tenced vesterdav to rrv not less
than ne nor mo-- e than ten year? in
Sta'e prison f"' forgery of Richards
nanie In notes aggretrating Jlo non.
Hnxeipon pleaded cuilty
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ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.. June 10.
The American Federation of Labor
faced a crisis at the second day's ses
sion of its annual convention today,
when a large number of delegates from
the Pacific Coast threatened to bolt
unless the convention heeds their de
mands for the amalgamation of all
national and international unions,
with the elimination or trade develop
ments, organization, heads were at
work among the coast delegates in an
effort to convince them their threats
were rash.

The suggestion that a nation-wid- e
strike be called on July 4 to show the
power of organized labor probably will
be shelved. Tne California delesatea
favor such a course, but the majority
of the convention is clearly against it.
Final decision will be made when the
Chicago delegation arrives, late this
afternoon.

Efforts to prevent the on of
Samuel Gompers as president of the
federation may also be abandoned.
The Gompers opposition thus far has
developed no great strength. Gompers
presided at today s session.

By a vote of ISO to 150. the dele
gates decided to urge repeal of the
daylight saving law .

U. S. ORDERS PROBE

OF POL SH POGROM S

Hugh Gibson. United States minister
at Warsaw, has been directed to make
a personal investigation of reports of
Jewish pogroms in Poland; the State
Department announced today. Accom-
panied by Dr. Bogcn, representative in
Poland of the Joint Distribution Com-
mittee, he left Warsaw on Sunday, it
was stated, for Vilna and Pink,
where he will gather first-han- d infor-
mation.

The State Department received a
lengthy report Saturday from Gibson
stating that there had been no out-
rages against the Jews in Poland.
However, his information was held by
the department to be much in the na-
ture of hearsay, officials pointed out.
and the request that he investigate
personally followed.

Newspaper editors of Warsaw were
summoned to the foreign office, ac-
cording to advices to the State De-
partment today, and were urged by the
acting foreign minister to take up "the
proper sort of discussion of the Jewish
question."

COEDS KICK FOR PLAY.
CHICAGO. June 10. Northwestern

University coeds put up a mighty
kick yesterday getting in trim for
the "blighty girls" chorus of a new
play.

Pf you Want to work for nothing?
Thjrn don't throw array the reraha of
rour rrork on trifling expenditure.
War Saving Stamps are a bo lid,
growing return.

v& n I"

GODSOL WINS FiGHT

NSUPHEHI
By the decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States yesterday
denying the request of the govern-
ment of France for both appeal aqd
certiorari In the proceedings to ex-

tradite Frank J. Godsel, the final act
was completed in a case which has
attracted international attention for
more than a year. On March 6. 1918,
Godsol was arrested, charged with,
larceny of a small sum of money
from France, and held by Commi-
tting Magistrate Isaac R. Hjtt and
committed to the District jail. ArJ
the expiration of forty days his coun-
sel freed him from this charge, only
to' have him, arrested again by an or-
der issued by Associate Justice Wil-
liam Hit, of th Supreme Court c
the District, charging Godsol with
having obtained under false pretenses
the sum of M.500,000 from the gov-
ernment of France. It was charged
Godsol represented to agents of th
Pierce-Arro- w Motor Company that
trucks could only be sold to France
through his efforts, and. thereby ob-
tained the contract allowing hlra a
commission, which, it was said. In-

creased the price of the trucks to th
French government. After hearings
which lasted into the summer of 1915
Justice Hltz held Godsol for extradi-
tion, and thereupon counsel secure!
a writ of habeas corpus from Asso-
ciate Justice Gould of the Supremo
Court of the District, which resulted
finally in Godsol being released and
being admitted to bail in the sum of
$50,000 to await the action of a high-
er court.

In March the Court of Appeals of
the District by a divided court, stand-
ing two to one, upheld the action of)
Justice Gould, releasing Godsol, and
thereupon petitions were filed in the
Supreme Court of the United States
by the French ambassador to have
that court review the case on appeal
or certiorari. This attempt was vig-
orously fought by counsel, the caa
bclngsubmltted to the Supreme Court
of the United States on this point on
Monday. By the action yesterday the
decree of Justice Gould becomes final.

Participating in the case for this
Government and for France was So-

licitor General King, United States
District Attorney Laskey, Assistant
United States Attorneys Archer and
Laws, and for the French govern-
ment. Attorney Benjamin S. Minor.
Godsol's case was fought throughout
by Attorneys Joseph W. Bailey, Wil-
ton J. Lambert and. J.. J. Darlington.

PASTOR STOPS CHURCH TO

EXECUTE NOISY JAYBIRD

SANDERSVILLE, Ga, June 18.

I'll stop church services and Ikll that
jay-bir- d if he chirps again, the Rev.
W. A. Ray told his congregation. The
bird did. Services went on after the
moke cleared.

WOMEN TO HEAR T. M. C. A. 31X5.
George W. Atkinson. T. M. C A.

secre,tary, recently returned from
France,, will spaJc on his experiences
at the front tomorrow evening at the
Business "Women's Council, Weatey
Chapel. Fifth and F streets

Business Hours: 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily

PARKER-BRIDGE- T CO.

EXCLUSIVELY INTRODUCES.
THE VERY LATEST!

Lower Crown! Broader Brim!

STRAW HATS
$3.00

ATP. B.Js men get the real-at-- -

mosphere of originality!

Our latest example is Straw Hats
with lower crowns and wider
brims for men who do not look
good in the high crown, narrow
brim hats.

It is only a detail of our service,
but a fraction of an inch in the
height of the crown and the
width of the brim makes a mile
of difference in becomingness.
These hats are carefully made
and to our order, with saw or
cable -- edges.

P. B.'s Commander-in-Chief- s of All
Panama, Bangkok and Leghorn Hats,

$5.75

Wfeci HUMP

rCsP5& k. JSsrlirlll ' c Avenue at Ninth
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